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BEFORE THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION 
North American Court of Arbitration for Sport Panel 

RE: ÜSADA (United States Anti-Doping Agency) 
and 
KyokoIna 

AAA No. 30 190 00814 02 

' Opinion 

i WE, THE UNDERSIGNED ARBITRATORS, having been designated by the above-
named parties, and having been duly swom and having duly heard the proofs and allegations of 
the paJiies, FIND AND AWARD as followsr 

The Porties 

1. Thé United States Anti-Doping Agency ("USADA") is an independent iegal entity that 
conduttts drug testing and adjudication of positive test results pursuant to the United States Anti-
Dopinè Agency Protocol for Olympic Movement Testing (the "Protocol") and the rules of the 
various international sports federations. 

2. Kypko Ina ("Ina") is an elite pairs figure skater and a member of the United States Figure 
Skating Association ("USFSA"). 

Facts 

3. Onl March 18, 2002, Ms. Ina's name was randomly selected for a No Advance Notice 
C*r|lAN") test during USADA's normal quarterly testing draw. 

4. Thére was an attempt to test on June 3, 2002. USADA declared this to be a missed test and 
adVised the atlilete by letter of June 14, 2002. The athlete provided a written response of 
exf lanation on June 25, 2002. USADA maintained its position that it was declared a "missed 
test" as indicated in its letter of July 11,2002. 

5. Thére was a further attempt to test on July 16, 2002. USADA might have declared this to 
havje been a missed test but for the subsequent events discussed herein. 

6. Froim July 15, 2002 Ms. Ina sent a daily fax directly to USADA describing here whcreabouts. 
Th<i final fax of this series stated "tonight I will be dining at Centro's in Greenwich. I should 
be home around 10:30 p. [m]", 

7. A Doping Control Officer ("DCO"), Ms, Donna Koch, was instructed to proceed to the 
athllete's home on July 18* and to conduct a test at 10:30 p,m. On August 4,2001 an out of 
coinpetition test was conducted by the same DCO who made the 18* of July attempt. The 
200il test was conducted at the athlete's apartment and ended at 11 ;00 p.m. The resuh was 
negative. 
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8. Oi< July 18,2002, while stil) an Olympic-eligible member of the USFSA, Ina made no attempt 
to prpvide a sample. Instead, she reftised to provide a urine sample for testing as required by the 
Protocol, and constituting a violation under section 5.2 (b) of the bternational Skating Union 
("ISIJ") Anti-Doping Code. 

Procedural History 

9 Following receipt of Ina's signed Athlete Refusal Form, USADA submitted the matter to an 
Anti-Ipoping Review Board. That Review Board, consists of independent technical, medical and 
legal experts, The Review Board recommended that the matter proceed, USADA, relying on the 
rules of the ISU, proposed a four-year suspension to Ina. 

10, Iria rejected the recommended sanction, and this arbitration foliowed, 

11, Prior to the expedited hearing in this matter, requested by Ina, which took place on October 
16, 2002, USADA complied with Ina's discovery requests and the parties agrccd that Ina had 
been properly selected for and notifjed of her testing requircment pursuant to the USADA Out of 
Competition Doping Control Program. 

12 . At the hearing, Ina, through counsel, was given the opporttinity to submit every availablc 
argument and substantiation for her position, The panel received and reviewed the various 
docum«n:s, briefs, precedent and testimony provided by Ina and USADA. 

13, The hearings were declared closed on October 16, 2002 pursuant to R-37 of the American 
Arbitration Association Supplementary Procedures for Arbicration initiated by USADA. 

Relevaint Provisions 
! 

14. The key regulation at issue in this dispute is Section 5.2. (b) of the ISU Anti-Doping Code, 
which establishes a mandatory four-year suspension for refusal to test. 

Argumfents Presented 

15. USADA contends that the language of ISU Code Section 5.2 (b) allows for no discretion in 
the apî lication of its minimum stated penalty, and that, since the cxecution of the Athlete Refusal 
Form is conctusive as to the violation, a four year suspension is the only possible outcome of 
these proceedings. USADA does not seek to impose the additionaj sanctions of lifetime 
disquaiification and a 51,000,000,00 fine specified in this Section, 

16, Ina defends on a number of grounds, First, she set forth a host of procedural infirmities, from 
the Doping Control Ofïïcer's ("DCO") unnoticed but expired Identification to the alleged fect 
that, at about I l;00pm, no one at USADA was available to receive a call or answer qucstions. Of 
more substance were respondent's arguments as to the propricty of a late night unannounced test 
requestjat her home, and the import of certain confused and incorrect statements by the DCO. Ina 
contends that her privacy was unnecessarily invaded, and that such a severe sanction can only be 
imposed when refusal and its circumstances are clear and unconditional. 
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Reasoning and Conclusions of the Panel 

17. The panel is mmdfiil of Ina's exemplary prior record, and accepts her assertion thai, despite 
certain apparcnt disparities in the parties' respective versions of what happened, sbe did not 
intend to evade the anti-doping rules. We are, however, persuaded that a violation has occurred. 

i 

18. Inia had not provided sufficiënt information for her to be located during the daytime, but had 
given USADA very recent updates as to her evening activities. Accordingly, the DCO's visit at 
an hour Ina had stated the day before as her expected time of return was by no means an act of 
harassment or otherwise inappropriate, She had been eleven months earlier lested out of 
compétition by the same r>CO at a similar time in the evening. In addition, her correspondence to 
USAPA, as set forth in Section 6 above was an invitation to test at this hour of the night given 
her personai schedule. All eligible athletes must expect to surrender some degree of personal 
privaciy and convenience; the very nature of unannounced testing. an integral part of the Anti-
Doping system, dcmands no less. 

i 
19- A DCO engaged in an out of compétition unannounced test must not leave before either 
obtaining a sample or the athlete has signed a refusal to give a sample fom.. Ina never attempted 
to give a sample, but chose to sign the Athlete Refusal Form afler having been wamed by the 
DCO that there were potential suspension consequences. Ms. Ina's boyfiriend, who was also 
present, wamed her of the possible media implications. Nevertheless, she then proceeded to sign 
the refusal form. 

20. Bffore doing so, she had expressed doubts about her desire to continue to compete at the 
ISU, World or US Charapionships, the Olympic Games or otlier USFSA -qualifying 
competitions in the future, She later indicated that this desire extended only to Olympic (and thus 
testing) eligibility. Her statements directly iraplicate Section l.a of the United States Olympic 
Committee ("USOC") Anti-Doping Policies, and lts two year suspension penalty. The USOC 
sanction for an athlete who has not notified USADA and the USFSA of retirement and refiises a 
NAN test is two years, not the four years prescribed by the ISU Code. This Panel would have 
had to ireconcile or harmonize those provisions but for the submissions of counsel for Ina that 
retjremfent was not an issue. 

21. The ISU has not incorporated into its Anti-Doping Code any language that would allow for 
appiication of an "extraordinary circumstances" or any other exception to, or escape from, its 
broad mandatc, The athlete's intentions, other conduct and state of mind are therefore not relevant 
in applying Section 5.2. (b), and the panel has no discretion to alter the minimum sanction called 
for by the ISU regulation. 

22, Thé DCO should not have discussed the specifïcs of the sanction (her description of the 
period involved was wrong), and she should not have been drawn into any mention of anothei 
test. Tljese statements, the missing or late reports and Ina's previously declared missed test were 
nonethéless irrelevant. The central fact is that respondent chose to sign the rcfiisal form rather 
than to Submit to testing. 

23, Sedtion 5.2 (b) of the ISU Code is designed to maintain a drug-free competitive environment. 
Ina, hovever innocent her motives may have been, violated that provision. We therefore impose 
the leasi severe sanction pursuant thereto, a four-year suspension. 
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24. Bach party sha)I bear its own costs and attorney's fees, and the cost of the transcript shall be 
evenly split. 

25. The administrative fees and expenses of the American Arbitration Association and the 
comptónsation and expenses of the arbiirators shall be bome by USADA. 

This 2 o dayofOc-'^^'O'^r-. __ day of ;2002 

Richard Jeydel, Panel President and Arbitrator 

Christopher Campbell, Arbitrator, filing separate dissent 

Richard McLaren, Arbitrator 
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Chnstop|ier L. Campbell Dissenting 

A. Ijhe right to compete 
i 

1. Tihe right to compete in national and international competitioD is a human right. Oïympic 
üharter, Fundamental Prindpl&s, No. 8, p. 9. It is a substantial right protected by federal, 
sjate and interaatioüal kws. 22 U.S.C. §220509(a); United States Olympic Committee 
Constitution, Article TX, Califomia State University v. National Coüegiate Aihletic 
Association (1975) Cal, App. 3d 533,121 Cal. Rpir, 85; Olympic Cbaner, Rwle 2, Section 
10 and Bylaw to Rulé 45, At the highest international level, it is ephemeral, passing too 
qaiddy even for those blessed with long and successfUl carecrs-

2. Tlie mental focus required to be one of the best in the world, as Ms. Ina has been, is 
astounding, Ms. Ina naust focus all her mental energy on her passion, her job, and her joy-
siatjjig- And with this investraent of energy, there is a deep emotional bond that grows 
between her ideatity and her performance as a worid-class athletc, This emotional bond is 
forged by sweat equity. Au athlete at Ms, hia's level wiD have endured Ihousands of hours 
of hard physical training. In many cases, athletes have worked decades at peifecting their 
crift At the top of their game, an athlete \vill have a tremendous sense ofwel! being and 
an| inestimable sense of perfection. 

I 

3. Tlie right to compete belongs to an individnal, to Ms. Ina, It should not be taken away, even 
for a day, except for compelling reasons orby a superior competitor. The fight against these 
atiletes who intentionally use probibited substances to enhance their athletic performance 
is indeed a compelling reason. It is compelling because it preserves a level playing field 
(ensuring that when an athlete wins they are the superior competitor, not some doped up 
monstrosity). More importantly, it is compelling because the fight against doping surely 
sajes lives! 

4. Ye!t, when any organization, including the United States Anti-Doping Agency ("USADA"), 
tuftis this fight against doping on innocent athletes, that behavior is unacceptable. In those 
in^ances, the organizaxions are pursuing their goal with the very same self-destructive 
motivation of an athlete who intentionally dopes, i.e., win at all cost. As arbitrators, we 
should not fear being labeled "athlete fiiendly" if we reftise to tolerate this behavior. 

I 

5. Thè various mies, procedures and CAS legal precedent are written to proleet athleies' nght 
to compete. We as arbitrators have a duty to enforce them. As explained more fiilly below, 
on'the facts of this case, Ms, Ina is an innocent athlete. USADA has presented no 
compelling evidence to impose a sanction against her. 
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7-

8. 

9. 

U$ADA's burden of prooC 

Tjhe precious nature of the right to compete is why USADA has the burden to prove by cleai 
and convincbg evidence that Ms. Ina refused to take a drug test. Arbttration CAS 
2001/A/343 UCIv. Hamburger(2002) p. 13 ("because of tiie drastic consequences of a 
dpping suspeiision on the athlece's exercise of his/her trade . . . it is appropriate to apply a 
Ügher Standard than tiie geücral Standard required in civil procedure"); SM A A A Rule 33 
(^); See also USADA Protocol § 9 (b)(v). The only USADA -witaess with knowledge of 
What took place on July 18, 2002, the date of the allcged refusal, was USADA's Doping 
dontrol Officer ("DCO"). At the hearing, the DCO testificd that she wrote and sent a veiy 
nBat,hand-writtennoteto USADA in JulyC'DCO Letter"). TheDCO Letter explainedwhat 
t0ok place on July 18, 2002. The DCO Letter was provided to the panel as part of 
USADA's Exhibit 7. It was undated and there were no strike outs or mistakes, On cross 
e camination, when asked whether shc had vviitten and sent the DCO Letter to USADA in 
July, the DCO affirmed her testimony with an emphatic, "yes." At that juncture, Ms, Ina's 
cpunsel (Mr. Williams) prssented their Exhibit 29, which was the DCO Letter with a few 
njateworthy exceptions. 

Failure to provide key evide&ce. 

The first differcnce was that the tap of the page was not redacted like the USADA version. 
That led to the identifïcation of the second difference. There was a ̂ csimile heading on the 
p^ge which showed the date it was sent (August 20,2002) and the place it was sent from 
(iie DCO's office). That was more than a bit suspiciotis. 

i 

l i e fact that USADA was not sent the DCO Letter in July was corroborated by the 
testimony of Mr. Terrence Madden (Executive Director ofUS ADA). On cross examination, 
MI . Madden testifïed that on August 13,2002 he sent a packet of materiais to USADA's 
/Jnti-Doping Review Board Panel ("Review Panel"). The DCO Letter was not included in 
that packet- He continued, if USADA had the DCO Letter on August 13,2002 it would 
have been included in that packet, On August 22,2002, Mr, Madden testified hc did, in 
fact, send the DCO Letter to the Review Panel. His August 22,2002 letter to the Review 
Panel states, "We have since [referring to ihe DC O Letter] received additional infoiraation. 
, ièom the DCO regarding the refusal to test." 

The problem with the date of ihe DCO Letter crystalïzes when you consider the DCO is 
required to fill out an Out-of-Competition Testiag-After Action Report ("AA Report") for 
all contacts made with athleies, It is part of the USADA protocol, The DCO testified she 
fiiled out an AA Report for the July IS, 2002 meeting with Ms. Ina and sent it to USADA. 
UlSADA ncvcr produccd the AA Report to the Review Panel and, despite Mr. Williams' 
timely request, did not produce the AA Report to him or this panel. The failure of USADA 
to; provide the AA Report is veiy troubling becaüse Ihe DCO Letter appeared to be written 
with the assistance ofsomeone who underscood tha key phrases to obtain a conviction of 
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Ms.Ina,whereas theAAReportwasadocmnentwiittencontemporaneouswiththe DCO's 
^isit on July 18,2001 aijd, as such, more trusiwoithy regarding what took place on M y 18, 
2002. 

ï 0. Ms. Ina sbould have had the AA Report to prove that the DCO misled her, As noted above, 
mSADA ncver produced that document. Under U.S. law, this panel is allowed to diaw 
Inferences from USADA's öilure to produce ihat document Namdy, as explained more 
|Eully below, the DCO did m fact mislead Ms. Ina about taking the test the next day. With 
that evidence, Ms. Ina's innocence would be assured. The ibllowing facts compel this 
panel to view the AA Report in the light most favorable to Ms. Ina: (1) USADA redacted 
he dates on the DCO Letter; (2) the DCO falsely testified conceming the DCO Letter; and 
|3) USADA failed to provide the AA Report. Indeed, this pancl's decision against Ms. Ina 
ŝ deeply disturbing because it demonstrates au acceptance of USADA's miscondua in this 
oase. 

D. Ambiguity analysis. 

11. Ivis. Ina's (whom the panel detennined gave credible lestiinony) testified that she did not 
I efuse to take the test She asked the DCO if she could take the test the nejrt moming, and 
jras informed that may bc a possibility. She fully expected the DCO to show up the next 
i^oming to administer the test. Ms, Ina noted the confiision on the issue of when the test 
dould be taken on the refiisal fonn. This request was not quite a$ unreasonable as in the 
ijypical drug testijig context USADA testified that tkeyhad never atterapted to take a test 
ü late as 10:30 p.m. In addition, all the previous tests that Ms, Ina had taken' demonstrated 
it took a long time for her to provide a sample. In short, the DCO wjth her boy&iend in tow. 
yere looking at sitting in Ms. Ina's living room very late into the evening or early raoniing 
liie next day, and that angered Ms. Ina. 

j 
12, Eurther, the DCO (whom thepanel dctemiined was not credible) testified that shfi discussed 

taking the tcs: the next moining and said she would talk with her supervisor. My analysis 
"((j'ould be different had the DCO testUSed she never told Ms. Ina that taking the test The next 
day was a possibility. On a dispute over that issue, the panel must bdieve even the 
ctedibility challenged DCO in this case. However, Ms. bia's belief that tiie DCO would take 
ï̂ er test the next day and the DCO's testimony that she informed Ms. Ina that could happen 
appears to be a close approximation to what occurred that night. 

13. Tjhis situation was further aggravated because USADA's hotline was not wgrking that 
evening. This hotline was suppose to be available to help Ms. Ina in deteimining whether 
t ^ n g the test the next momiiig was acceptable. Both Ms. Ina and the DCO af&med the 

' Sjhe has never failed & drug tesL There was not even a hint that Ms. Ina was attempting to avoid 
the test. It vvas late at night and Ms. Ina was firustrated because someone from USADA was in her home late 
at night just after she had gone to the bathroom. She was in for a long nighf. 
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hotline was not workiiig and that was also noted on ihe lefiisal foim, Given the DCO's 
^tatements about testing the next moining and the defeotive hotline, at a minimum the 
DCO's conduct created an ambiguity regaxding taking the test the next day. 

14. Regarding this ambiguity, the facts of this case should be decided under the laws of the 
Ünitcd States. CAS Rule 58. Under U.S. law, ambiguities are to be decided in favor of the 
persoE not responsible for creating ths ambiguity, in this case Ms. Ina. CAS legal 
precedent is consistent with this legal principle. See Arbitration CAS 99/A/241, USA 
Triathlon v. Smith (1999), fJO ("where doubt has been created with regard to the test 
jbrocedure, such doubt must go to the benefit of the athlete"); See also Arbitration CAS 
\>4/l 29, USA Shooting c£: Q. v. Intemaiional Shooting Union (1995) ("regulations that may 
affect the careers of dedicated athletesmust be predictable"). 
I 

15. the DCO should not have implied that Ms. Ina may be able to take the test the neact day 
given the draconian consequences this panel has chosen to impose. The DCO has been 
frained in doping control procedures and should have known better. Ms. Ina, the athlete, 
has never bad the benefit of that training. Had the DCO done her job, or had the hotline 
bcca werking, Ms< Ina would have beea jnformed that taking the test the next day was not 
acceptable and she was facing horrible consequences. USADA bears the buiden of failing 
tö provide Ms, Ina this information, either through the DCO or the hotline, Arbitration CAS 
^8/J84 Cooke v. FEI(1998), VL20 ("respondent was under a dtity to supply all relevant 
lïiateiial to the appellant in order to enable her to make an infonned choice"); Sea also 
Quigley, Supra, at f30 (any legal regime should seek to enable its subjects to assess the 
éonsequences of their action). Had she been given the proper instruction, I am convinced 
she would have waited until mjdnight or thereafter to provide a sample. Indeed, she states 
as much in her letter to Mr. Madden on August 20,2002: 

16. 

'fXrtbe p C O ] and I had been able to reach either her supervisor or someone 
at the after-hours Dumber for darification as to what wa; tbe required 
{jirocedure, this situatioo would never have arisen. Either I would bave had her 
itay with me overnight, or would have been tested the neit morniag at [the) Ice 
l|ottSe." USADA Bchibit 28-

I 

In coEcluding, the only way to jusiify the majorities opinion is to tumUSADA's burden 
ofproof andthe ambiguity analysis oniishead. It would appcar that Ms, Ina is required to 
jjrove her innoccncc bcyond a reasonable doubt and all ambiguities axe to be determined 
i^ favor of USADA, even when their conduct is highly (juestionable. In accordance \vith 
dlear legal precedent, athletes and theii attomeys should be forewamed of the standards of 
plroof they face in AAA doping cases, Quigley. Supra. at^O. 

Dated: Óctober 25,2002 
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Chiistopher t. Campbell 
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